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onstrates the joint effort between business 
and government, solving the country's 
balance-of-payments problems. 

LARGE CONTRACTS 

In March of this year, Befiex approved 22 
export contracts worth $17 billion, $13 
billion of which were destined for the auto 
industry. The greatest export obligation was 
taken up by the Ford Motor Company ($3 
billion until 1989) to release its world car, 
the "Escort." Volkswagen, with the 2nd 
largest program totalling $2.5 billion over 
the next 7 years, will use their program to 
export to less developed countries. 

General Motors signed an obligation with 
Befiex to export $1.1 billion from 1985 to 
1989. The program will be used to 
guarantee the exportation of its world car, 
the "Monza", recently released in Brazil; to 
establish itself as the engine supplier for 
other factories around the world manufac- 
turing the Monza; and to guarantee govern- 
ment incentives for one more period. 

According to Newton Chiaparini, President 
of the Automotive Vehicles National Pro- 
ducers Association, the Befiex program was 
an important factor in Brazil's increased 
share of the world market for automotive 

> 
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industry products. Results from 1980-81 
show that the automotive industry was 
responsible for about $4 billion in exports. 

Minister Pena states that the 155 approved 
projects guarantee the acquisition of 
durable items directly from Brazilian indus- 
try will total $5.34 billion, with imports of 
$5.87 billion. Investments have already 
reached $15.94 billion and 107,294 jobs will 
be created as a result of these projects. 

OTHER INCENTIVES 

At the Sixth National Exports Meeting held 
last April in Rio de Janeiro, President JoZo 
Figueiredo announced that he had directed 
the economic ministers to give priority to 
"the revision, updating and strengthening of 
our export system, mainly in the areas of 
tributary policy, financing and transports." 

These new mechanisms of assistance to the 
exporter, both in credit and fiscal areas, are 
being studied to avoid problems in GATT 
(General Agreement of Tariffs and Trade) 
or import protection reactions. Finance 
Minister Ernane Galveas stresses that the 
Brazilian exporter will have government 
guarantees to continue trading products 
abroad in a healthy competitive atmos- 
phere, without losses. 

Despite low world economic activity and 
an increase in protectionism efforts abroad, 
Brazil will have a substantial commercial 
balance surplus for the second consecutive 
year in 1982, due to its innovative export 
programs. 

Over a 12-month period, from April 1981 to 
March 1982, the added surplus reached 
$1.78 billion, strengthening the expectation 
that Brazil might export $26 billion by the 
end of the year compared to $23.3 billion in 
1981. 

ON THE GOVERNMENT'S 
EXPORTS AND 
AGRICULTURE POLICY 

Brazil's strategy to adjust the economy to 
the oil shocks of 1974 and 1979 considers 
three basic objectives: the regularization of 
external accounts, the fight against infla- 
tion, and the change of energy profile from 
foreign oil sources to other, less-costly 
domestic sources. 

According to Brazil's Planning Minister, 
Delfim Netto, the.main creator of this 
policy and one of those responsible for its 
implementation the strategy must give 
priority to agriculture and exports. 

1973: imagine wh>t a petroleum crises 
meant to a country with eight million 
square meters whose basic transportion 
is found on the high way. 

1975: Now imagine the extent to 
which the imagination of a people can 
work when trying to find its own separate 
way. Brazil created the National Alcohol 
Program to develop an energy alternative 
and power its vehicles. 

1982: Today ~ r a z j l  is the first country 
in the world manufacturing alcohol 
powered engines and driving vehicles 
equipped with these engines. Half 
of the alcohol fuel produced in Brazil 
comes from the 75 sugar mills united 
under the Copersucar banner. These 
same sugar mills produce 48 percent of 
Brazil's sugar. 

Knowing the present, you anticipate 
the future. 

COPERSUCAR CQ 
Coo~erativa Central dos Produtores 

de ~ ~ i r b a r  e ~ l c o o l  do Estado de Sao Paulo 
Rua Boa Vista. 280 -Telex: CCPA BR (01 1) 23164 

Telephone: 229-061 1 - Sao Paulo - Braz~l 



Consortiurns of Cebrae : a new option 

General Handicraft 

100% cotton hammocks, galvanized 
iron fittings for hammocks, built-in and 
external hammock fittings, hinges and 
locks, redeslex hammocks (helicoidal 
springs for redeslex hammocks), portable 
fittings to set hammocks for use. 

Leather trunks, book shelves, maga- 
zine racks, sculptures, pith car- 
pets, pith bags, straw bags, racks tor 
dishes, lanterns, light fixtures, jewel- 
boxes, ashtrays, fancy jewelry. 

Glazed ceramics, panels, utilitarian 
items, straw handicrafts, fabrics, sisals, 
batiks. 
- Ceramic items for decoration 
- Birdcages 
- Straw and cord items 
- Sisal fiber carpets 
- Needle-work 
- Rafia, jute 
- Labyrinth and other lace works 

Ceramics 

Glazed, colored tiles, also plain col- 
ored and decorated ones, ceramic cov- 
erings for floors and walls, ceramic un- 
glazed tiles-red terra-cotta, glazed and 
decorated ceramics, table-ware, refractory 
items (furniture). 

Auto Parts and Accessories 

Decorative accessories for trucks, com- 
ponents for road transportation, magnet- 
ic switches, spark plugs, filling for steering 
wheel and voltage regulators. 

Medicines 

Parenteral solutions, plasmatic exten- 
sors, hydrating products, anti-acids, vac. 
cines, anticeptics, gastro-intestinal prod- 
ucts, antibiotics (chemotherapic) and 
other anti-infection products, hormonal 
products, gynecological products, anti- 

Thousands of goods made by small and medium size Brazilian firms, are now 
within the reach of international imports. 

These products are traded by more than 40 exporter's consortiums. 
These consortiums guarantee quality control, delivery terms and production vol- 

ume, besides being able to offer really competitive prices. 
The Brazilian export consortiums are coordinated by a government office Ce- 

brae (Centro Brasileiro de Apoio a Peuquna e Media Empress), which is linked to 
Seplan (Secretaria de Palnejamento da Presid6ncia da Repiiblica Planning Secre- 
tary). The importer interested in obtaining information on price, quality, quantity, 
delivery terms etc., might contact Cebrae directly and they will immediately pro- 
vide the information requested. 

The products and services are as follows: 

histamine products, anti-inflammation 
items, appetite stimulants, analgesics, 
anti-thermal products, spasm-controlling 
products, metabolic vitamin activators, 
energy-producing items, anti-anemia 
products, cardiological products, tran- 
quilizers, anti-depressive products, anti- 
parasitic products, cough-combatting 
products, eyewashes. 

Furniture and Decoration 

Modulated kitchens, tables, chairs, 
dormitories, book shelves, cabinets, 
trunks, dining room items, colonial style 
furniture, office furniture, love-seats and 
sofas. 

Accoustic boxes, lathe-created parts, 
drinking-water containers, rustic furni- 
ture, wooden items, wooden toys, lathe- 
created beds, mattresses, marfinite 
screens and white furniture (chairs and 
tables for the garden), agricultural car- 
riage, wagons, chariots. 

Equipment and Tools for 
the Wood Industry 

- Hacksaws for log for making planks 
- Hacksaws with manual vehicle 
- Log turning jacks 
- Honing sets, circular saws with align- 

ing capacity, winches for the pulling 
of logs, lathes, knives to cut and lami- 
nate wood 

- Lathing chains 
- Die-cut chains for agricultural and 

bird-growing purposes 
- Industrial equipment for ventilation 

exhausts 
- Boilers (vapor generating) 
- Auxiliary apparatus for boilers 
- Industrial shredders 
- Automatic borers, copying lathes 
- Edge-gluing machines 
- Postforming machines, blade driers 
- Heated hydraulic pressing mills, cold 

ones and continuous ones 

- Blade connectors, transporting rafts 
and unloading machines for driers 

- Elevating tables 
- Industrial heat generators, electrical 

cutting machines 
- Pantographic boring machines 
- Machines set for the making of 

mechanical paste and cardboard 

Clothing Products 

Denim trousers for adults and children. 
Denim Bermudas for adults and 

children. 
Denim skirts and shorts. 
- Kimonos for women 
- Bedspreads, mantles, bedsheets, 

baby blankets 
- Tablecloths 
- Fabric items for the bathroom 
- Fabric covers for pillows, table deco- 

rative fabrics, cloth sets for the 
kitchen 

- Cotton shirts for men and boys 
- Bermudas, shorts, dresses, blouses, 

skirt and blouse sets, gardening sets, 
long and short overalls 

- Nightgowns, blazers and slacks, uni- 
forms in general, doctors jackets 

- Bedspreads and bedsheets, small 
shirts and sets for babies, diapers, 
pants and plastic diaper bags for ba- 
bies, pillows 

Bathing suits, bikinis, shorts, dresses, 
blouses, skirts, sets, pants, protective 
clothing for rain and cold, T-shirts, 
blazers. 

Ladies' cotton shirts with silkscreen ap- 
plications, lingerie, dresses and maternity 
gowns, nightgowns, robes, babydoll sets, 
bikinis, panties, nightcaps, professional 
uniforms, twine clothing, bed and table 
cloth sets, children's clothes, patterned 
fabrics, lycra colants, umbrellas. 

Leather and Shoes 

Sandals, bags, wooden shoes, indus- 



trial gloves, sieves and professional uni- 
forms, safety boots, leather, plastic and 
fabric belts. 

Men's leather slippers, men's and la- 
dies' moccassins, trunks, ladies' utility 
boxes, bags, school purses, military 
back-packs. 

Sports and Pleasure 

Tennis sets. 
Equipment for industrial fishing and 

target shooting. 
Games, toys, rulers, school sets, 

chairs, blackboards, gas ranges, iron 
pans, sports boats, gardening sets, equip- 
ment for boating and metal cutting, rub- 
ber items for hunters, sports shelters, 
football shoes, gloves, tennis shoes, balls 
and aluminum gadgets. 

Electro-Mechanical Items 

- Tools for production lines, insulators 
for epoxy, fiberglass cylinders. 

-- Protective lighting sets, reflectors, 
magnetic switches. r 

- Electro-mechanical projects and in- 
stallations. 

1. Manufacture to order of mechanical 
."equipment for boilers, blocking coils, 
galvanized electro-tools, radio-sound- 
ing, automatic capacitors command, 
ultra-sound machinery, capaciting- 
level sounding devices and connec- 
tors. 

Electrical and Electronic 
Items 

- Electronic components 
- Fixed and removable+fuses 
- Water heaters - Electrical, gas-fed. 

solar-energy fed A 

- Timers, transformers and industrial 
vacuum cleaners 

- Electro-domestic resistor, ultra- 
sound, battery-chargers, expresso- 
coffee machines 

Plastic and Flexible 
Containers 

- Plastic, flexible of low and high densi- 
ty polyethilene containers, films in 
double rolls, big and small bags. 

- -- 
Wrought Products 

- Wrought iron and steel parts 
- Wrought steel and iron parts, non- 

ferrous 
- Steel micro melting and stamping 

-- 

Iron Eaui~ment and Tools 

- Drilling tools, iron chains, iron rivets, 
aluminum rivets, iron straighteners, 
iron wire, wrought parts, lathes, pails. 
iron nails, re-wrought wires, fence 

clips, picks, spades, large and small 
axes, cutting and collecting spades, 
hammers, knives, drilling bits, saws, 
locks, iron items for buildings. 

Machines and Equipment 

Shoe machines. , 

Industrial machines. 
Machines and parts for the shoe and 

cardboard industries. 

Trolleybus 

Sanitation project of transportation 
and industrial energy. 

Project and system of the process con- 
trol area. 

Electromechanical and hydraulic 
equipment assembly line. 

Engineering Service 

- Civil construction, sanitation 
- Land clearing, paving, buildings in 

general 
- Irrigation. measuring of material and 

machines, labor, infrastructure and 
superstructure for railroads. 

Marble and Granite 

Chocolate type marble, chocorose and 
champagne type marble, common white 
marble, marble in blocks, in blades and 
processed. 

Bakery and Refrigeration 

Freezing containers and industrial ice 
cream plants, food-industry bakeries, 
food-making machines and equipment, 
freezing chambers and supermarket in- 
stallations, freezers, insulated truck bod- 
ies, coolers and truck bodies for dry 
cargo. 

Equipment for Industrial 
Kitchens, Laundries and 
Refrigeration 

Coffee making machines and accesso- 
ries, expresso coffee and coffee grinding 
machines, equipment for industrial laun- 
dries, kitchen and table utensils, washing 
machines, mixers, peeling machines, 
auxiliary machines, production of indus- 
trial kitchens and stainless steel items, In- 
dustry and commerce of steel and formi- 
ca furniture. 

Nautical Material 
" . -. - -- - . -. 

Bathroom boxes, wall finishing. Alumi- 
num and iron window sills. Bird feeding 
containers. Pans. Dividing walls. Alumi- 
num marcation items. Rubber apparatus, 
Embarcation lights. Lathe clips. Grass- 
chopping machines. Wrought parts, Pro- 
pellers. Chandeliers. Lampshades. Pic- 
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tures. Statues. Sewage covers. Wrought- 
iron connections. Iron ingots. Propulsion 
propeller. Telescopic tunnels. Propulsion 
axles. Pegs of all dimensions. Clips. 
Barbed wire. Tacks. Silos. Industrial car- 
riers. Fiberglass. Crystal for doors and 
windows. Decorative plates. Tables and 
chairs. 

Telecommunications 

Transceptors, mobile and fixed anten- 
nae, linear amplifiers, telephone cou- 
plers, conversors, towers, remote con- 
trol, static conversor, VHF repeater, vehi- 
cle aerials, patch-phone, pots and 
capacitors for compensation, transmitting 
coils, hybrid coils receiving capsules for 
telephone apparatus, solar energy sys- 
tems, battery chargers, static conversers, 
alarm systems, safety systems. 

Modus-video terminal, terminal block 
10 to 100 pairsl303. 

Sundries 

Auto parts (rubber products), needles, 
protectors, pedals, coils, pulleys, starting 
gadgets, aluminum window-sills and 
doors, refractory home and kitchen 
items, perfumes, shampoo, wood prod- 
ucts (toothpicks, spades, forks, small 
spades). Kitchen cabinets, ladders, furni- 
ture, plain saw, lathes, sanders, trucks 
and auto pinnion. 

School and office material. Chande- 
liers and electrical materials. 
- Iron or steel wires, uncovered 
-- Iron or steel screws for nuts 
- Iron or steel rivets 
- Iron or steel washers 
- Iron or steel hooks 

Civil Construction 
Consortium 

Promotions Consortium 

Construction Material 

Plastic covering, elevated working 
platforn~s, reinforcement and metallic 
forms, Duraplac blades, cork covering, 
wood tiles, all,types of material for civil 
construction. 

C E B R A E  

Centro Brasileiro de Apoio a 
Pequena e Media Ernpresa 
Rua da Candelir~a 9 - lo0 andar - 20091 
Rlo de Janeuo, RJ - Brad 
Tel (021) 242-6040 - relex 22916 



IMPORT 
CHEMICAL 
PRODUCTS 
METALS 

If there's anything you want 
to import from Brazil, 

ask Cotia first. 
The bilateral trade becomes 

faster, safer and more 
efficient. 

COTIA- COM., EXPORTAGO E IMPORTACAO S.A. 
Av. Paul~sta, 2073 - 1 ? pawmento - conj. 4 - CEP01311 
S. Paulo - SP - Tel.: (01 1) 288-9566 -Telex: ( 11) 30492 

CCEI - BR - 25627 - CCEI - BR 

EXPORTS POLICY 

Brazil's exports policy seeks as its objectives 
the diversification of export items; diversifi- 
cation of export markets; and the imple- 
mentation of large projects, both industrial 
and agricultural, with a view to export. 

Even with the agricultural exports down 
due to the depressed prices in the world 
market last year, soybean flakes was the 
leader among all products exported, pro- 
ducing an income of $2,136 million and a 
growth index of 47.42%. In 1981, exports of 
raw coffee brought in $1,517 million and 
tobacco exports $356 million. 

For a 5-year period starting next year, the 
Soviet Union has signed long-term contracts 
with Brazil to import 500 thousand tons of 
soybeans per year and 500 tons of corn per 
year. Thanks to Brazil's third consecutive 
year of grain harvests in excess of 55 
million tons, the exportable surplus might 
be extended to other products not usually 
included in Brazil's agriculture export list, 
such as rice and beans. 

Brazil has achieved great success in the East 
European markets in its efforts to diversify 
export markets. In July 1981, Delfim Netto, 
the Planning Minister, headed a government 
and business mission to Moscow. It resulted 
in economic cooperation involving basic 
and industrialized products including oil, 
heavy equipment and grains. 

The Chinese market is also being iooked at 
by Brazil. At the beginning of this year, 
Saraiva Guerreiro, the Brazilian Chancellor, 
made an official visit to Peking explaining 
the need for increased trade between the 
two countries. Brazil's effort in this area is 
underscored by the soon-to-open Banco do 
Brasil office in Peking and Brazil's Planning 
Minister's upcoming visit to the Chinese 
capital. 

Brazilian exploratory missions have recently 
visited Southeast Asia in search of new 
trading opportunities. Finance Minister 
Ernane Galveas, at the beginning of the 
year, visited the Near East and Africa for 
the same purpose. 

PROJECTS TO DEVELOP 
FURTHER EXPORTS 

Brazil is making the most of its ample 
energy availability, mineral reserves and 
expansive territory through development 
projects such as the Great Carajas Program. 

This program focuses on the export poten- 
tial derived from the development of the 

that you can find Banco 
Real in all oft he main 
strategic areas of the 
banking markets of Latin 
America, North America, 
Europe and Africa. 

Banco Real has 57 
years of tradition behind it: 
it knows exactly what it's 
doing, why and where it's 
doing. 

There are 70 units 
outside Brazil: in Frankhrt, 
Buenos Aires, La Paz, 
Cochabamba, Santa Cruz. de 
La Sierra, Toronto, Curaqao, 
Nassau, Grand Cayman, 
Santiago, Conception, 
Bogota, Barranquilla, 
Bucaramanga, Cali, 
Medellin, Abidjan, New 
York, Los Angeles, Miami, 
Washington, Chicago, 
Houston, Libreville, 
London, Mexico City, 
Panama City, Asuncion, 
Coronel Oviedo, 
Encamacion, Pedro Juan 
Caballero, Puerto Presidente 
Stroessner, Luque, 
Montevideo, Palmar, 
Paysandu, Punta del Este, 
Rivera and Salto. 

All of these were 
installed to help you with 
your foreign business- 
export, import or any other 
financial operation. 

Banco Real has almost 
600 branches all over Brazili 

Come and have a chat 
with us-we can help you to 
get a better idea of all the 
advantages to be gained 
from working with a bank 
that always does more for 
its clients. Here and abroad. 

BANCO REAL 
The bank that does more for ~tscllenls 



Carajas mineral province located in the 
Amazon forest, an area where the world's 
greatest iron ore reserve (18 billion tons) is 
found, along with large reserves of copper 
(1 billion tons), gold, bauxite, manganese 
and other minerals. 

The mineral-metalurgical and ago-cattle 
raising projects of the Great Carajas Pro- 
gram will require investments of $36 billion. 
The program should eventually produce 
yearly exports valued at $12 billion. Two of 
the most ambitious projects of the Great 
Carajas, iron ore and aluminum-alumina, 
will begin exports by 1985. 

The Iron-Carajas project developed by the 
State Companhia Vale do Rio Doce (CVRD) 
is the largest exporter of iron ore in the 
world, boasting a 870 kilometer railroad 
that cuts through the Amazon forest to a 
seaport capable of receiving 300 ton ships. 
Total cost of this project is estimated at 
$4.5 billion and is designed to reach an ex- 
port capacity of 50 million tons of iron ore. 

Camilo Penna, Minister of 
I Industry and Commerce 

The World Bank considers the Iron-Carajas 
project as technically well-formulated and 
has opened a credit of $300 million for 
the project, stimulating the participation 
of others such as the EEC, Japan and 
Germany. These countries will invest 1.5 

billion, gaining in return pre-sale contracts 
of more than 20 million tons of iron ore per 
year. 

The second project of the Carajas Program 
m involves investments of more than $5 
+ 
z billion for the production of alumina and 
W 

aluminum from the great bauxite reserves in 
v, the region. In its first phase, the Albras 
C 
ar project, an association of the CVRD with 
W 

Japanese capital, will produce 160 thousand 
tons per year of aluminum and 500 tons of 

alumina. In the following phase, yearly final phase. These Carajas projects will 
production will go up to 320 thousand tons greatly increase exports, create thousands of 
of aluminum and one million tons of jobs, develop a region which, until recent 
alumina. years, was considered inaccessible. 

Alcoa is developing an aluminum produc- To meet the intensive energy needs of these 
tion project in the region which will reach projects, the Brazilian government is build- 
500 thousand tons per year for export in its ing a four-million Kilowatt hydro-electric 
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plant in the Amazon Carajas region which 
will start operation in two years. In time, 
the plant will generate eight million 
Kilowatts, and will become the second larg- 
est in the world after the 12.6 million 
Kilowatt Itaipu plant jointly being built by 
Brazil and Paraguay. 

The Brazilian Government is also develop- 
ing the "Cerrado" region of central Brazil as 
a high agricultural producing area. 

With these initiatives, Brazil faces the 
challenges of the world crisis in natural 
resources and food production. Having set 
up programs to increase agriculture and 
exports, the Government fee!s it has found 
the correct approach towards solving diffi- 
culties facing not only Brazil, but the 
world. 

The text for the special Brazil advertising 
section was prepared by Milano Lopes. Mr. 
Lopes is a reporter specializing in economic 
and financial issues in Brazil. *** * * 

VI LLARES 
A heavyweight alternative for big ideas. 

Villares is a d~versified mdustrial complex, acting 
m a n y  n the D ~ S  c . n p ~ l s  an0 made-to-oraer cap la  
0000s f elas w t n  a oroua 60-vear-ola n ston of 
iewina Brazil's mdustrial and iechnoloa~cal nkeds 

~ i d a y  after SIX decades of progre&e growth, the 
Vlllares qroup compan~esaccupy ~n excess of 600 000 
square meters of factory and off~ce space and are 
respons~ble for a payroll of more than 20 000 
employees 

An ~dea of V~llaresslzeand scope IS mdlcated In the 
group company descr~pt~ves lhsted below 
ACOS VILLARES S.A. 

Non-flat spec~al steel rolled products Steel forg~ngs 
and casbngs of up to 50 metnc tons f~n~shed we~ght 
Rollmg m ~ l l  rolls 
ELETROCONTROLES VILLARES LTDA. 

Electro-Electron~c systems for mdustr~al 

automation and operabonlcontrol of electnc tradon 
EOUIPAMENTOS VILLARES S.A 

Made-to-order cap~tal goods for the steel 
sh~pbu~ld~ng ra~lroad and construdon ~ndustnes 
Also sewlng the mechan~cal lndustry ~n general 
INDUSTRIAS VILLARES S.A. 

Manufacture of elevators and escalators speual 
electr~c motors and generators for a w~de range of 
appl~cat~ons Spec~allsts In bulk rnater~al handlmg and 
homogenmg equipment 

VILLARES COMPONENTES AUTOMOTlVOS S.A. - 
VlCSA 

Manufacture of automotwe parts Spec~allsts ~n 
Iron castmgs of up to 15 metr~c tons 
VIGESA - VILLARES GERACAO ELETRICA S.A. 

Manufacture of hydroelectric turbmes and 
generators 

VILLARES INDUSTRIAS DE BASE S.A. - VIBASA 
Spec~al~z~ng In non-flat spec~al steel rolled 

products steel forg~ngs and castmgs of up to 180 
rnetrlc tons f~n~shed we~aht Uo to 320 metnc tons 
f nmea  m g n l  ,s ng e h r o s  ag *e amg process 
ManJan-re of ro ng m ro IS of ,p to 150 metnc 
tons 
VILLARES WRIGHTSON ENGENHARIA LTDA. 

Engmeer~ng projects Des~gn, supply, and 
lnstallat~on of ~ndustnal and env~ronmental systems 

If you have a b ~ g  Idea you want us to bulld on 
contact V~llares You II d~scover the hlgh-level 
lmaglnatlon ~nnovatlon and pract~cal experbse 
essent~al for complying w ~ t h  your most stnngent 
demands 

Telex. 1124192. PO. 00x8167. Sao Paulo, Braz~l 

6; VILLARES 
- 
k- u 

Ideas generating progress. W > 
n 
Q 



COMPANY INDUSTRY SALES PROFITS 
MARGINS 1981 Market 

Change Change 1981 Return value 
from from earnings Book on book shares 

1981 1980 1981 1980 1981 1980 per value value outstanding 
$ mil. O/O $ mil. O/O O/O % share $ mil. O/O $ mil. 

BRAZIL 
Banco do Brasil (j) 
Banco do Estado de SBo Paulo (j) 
Banco Real (b) 
COSIPA (iii) 

Banking 
Banking 
Banking 
Automotive 

0.03 4403(gg) 32 
0.01 (e) 232 14 
O.O6(e) 210(gg) 46 
o.oo(e) 702 -4 

0.04(e) 42 32 
O.OO(e) 1063 -1 

NA 1460(gg) 18 
0.05(e) 345(gg) 50 

Casas da Banha Com. & Ind. (14) 
Comp. Siderurgica Nacionale (b) (jjj) 
Cornpanhia Vale do Rio Doce (j) 
Const. &Corn. Camargo Correa (kkk) 

Retailing food 
Steel, metals 
Iron ore 
Heavy construction 

Construtora Andrade Gutierrez (j) (1) 
Construtora Mendes Junior 
Cooperativa Agricola de Cotia (p) 
Grupo PBo de A~ucar (Ill) (1) 

Engineering 
Construction 
Agriculture 
Retailing 

Indus. Reunidas F. Matarazzo (mrnm) 
Petrobrk (1) 
Telebrls (j) 
Unibanco (b) 
Varig (nnn) 

Food processing 
Petroleum 
Telephones 
Banking 
Airline 

CHILE 
CODELCO-Chile (j) 
Com~aii ia Chilena de Electncidad (i)  

Metals & minmg 
Utility 
Steel 
Oil service & supply 

Communications 
Paper 
Otility 
Petroleum 

Cornpanla de Acero ael Pac'f co (I) 
Compaha de Petroleos ae Cnl,e 

CompaRia de Telefonos de Chlle (j) 
Cia Manu. de Papeles y Cartones 
Ernpresa Nacional de Electricidad (j) 
Ernpresa Nacional del Petroleo (j) 

COLOMBIA 
Banco de Bogota 
Banco de Colomb~a 
Corp. Flnanclera Colornblana (000) 
ECOPETROL (1) 

Banking 
Banklng 
Banking 
Petroleum 

ECUADOR 
Banco del Pichincha 
Electrodomesticos Durex (ppp) 
La Cemento Nacional 

Banking 
Electrical, electronics 
Building materials 

MEXICO 
Altos Hornos de Mexico (j) 
Banco Nacional de Mexico 
Pemex (Petroleos Mexicanos) (j) 
Valores lndustriales 

Steel 
Banking 
Petroleum 
Beverages 

PANAMA 
Cerveceria Nacional Beverages 

PERU 
Centromin Peru (j) 
Electrolima (qqq) 
Ernp. Minera del Hierro del Peru (j) 

Metals & mlnlng 
Utillty 
Steel 

URUGUAY 
ANCAP (j) 
Banco Cornercial(9) 
Fabricas Nacion. de Cerveza (b) (6) 

Fuel 
Banklng 
Brewers 

VENEZUELA 
Petroleos de Venezuela (j) Petroleum 

JAPAN (rrr) 
Arabian Oil 
Asahi Chemical (3) 
Asahi Glass 
Bank of Tokyo (3) 

- - - 

Mtnlng 22148 -24 110  -59 0 5  0 9  0 2 2  196 6 436' 
Chem~cals, text~les 24033 -1 4 3 7  -21 1 8 2 3  004 591 8 1169 
Stone, clay & glass prod 1922 8 0 96 1 2 5 0  4 9  010  886 12 2253 
Banklng 58631 43 941 14 1 6  2 0  006  936 10 1908 

Bridgestone Tire Rubber products 2085.4 -1 57.5 -42 2.8 4.7 0.13 785 8 918 
Chubu Electric Power (3) Electric utility 6327.2 4 202.1 -45 3.2 6.0 0.34 1717 12 2338 
Chugoku Electric Power (3) Electric utility 3308.8 4 98.8 -40 3.0 5.2 0.32 988 11 1195 
Dai Nippon Printing (5) Manufacturing 1953.2 14 82.3 11 4.2 4.3 0.18 770 12 1335 

liti) 88% owned bv SIDERBRAS. liii) 89% owned ~VSIDERBRAS. lkkkl76%owned bv Partlcloacdes MorroVerrnelho. 1111) 60% owned bvvalenttrn dos Santos Dintz. lrnrnm) 57%owned bvsulema. fnnn) 
5E+s ovvnea by ~:noacao kbben ~er ta (000) 50~.'owneo ~y Banco oe'Bqo~a (ppp150~. onneo by ado A Derto Av les Cepeaa (qqql'55", owneo by E ectroper~ (rrr, Data for all cornpanes are ~'asea 
on Japaneserepormg rnelnods ,Nn cnaonolrequ8reconso oallon. Sowceot data 8s NIKAEI Ftnanoal Serv.ces, prov deo oy hmonKelza Sn mb,n Earn ngs per snare basea on calcl. atlOnS by Standara 
& Poor s Cornpuslat Serv ces Inc MarKel value basea on Mar 31. 1982 stoc~ prtce 

All data are for thef~scal year ended Dec. 31, 1981, except for the fiscal years ending as follows: (1) Jan. 31,1982; (2) Feb. 28,1982; (3) Mar. 31,1982; (4) Apr. 30,1982; (5) May 31,1982; (6) ~une  30,1981: 
(7) July 31,1981; (8) A U ~ .  31,1981; (9) Sept. 30,1981; (10) Oct. 31.1981; (11) NOV. 30,1981; (12) Jan. 31,1981: (13) Feb. 28,1981; (14) Mar. 31,1981; (15) Apr. 30,1981; (16) May 31,1981. NA=nd available, 
NM=not meaninoful Data. Standard L Poor's Cmoustat Services Inc. 
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/ The Money Men 1 
I I 

his position at the bond market's Feb- 
ruary high. 

Since then he has bought back in. 
As you can see, he trades bonds rather 
than just holding them, which helps 
explain why the bulk of his bond port- 
folio is in medium-term Treasury is- 
sues. Treasuries are preferred to other 
federal issues or industrial obligations 
because they can be moved easily in 
blocks as large as $100 million, he 
points out. 

Now he's buying again. "I am still 
not prepared to put much money in 
long-term Treasury securities," Tisch 
explains. "We see just as much possi- 
bility for gain and less possibility for 
loss by staying in the five-to-seven- 
year area." As Tisch views such 
bonds, they are a can't-lose situation. 
Even if the prices don't move at all, - -with interest at 15% you more than 
double your money every five years. 
Guaranteed. 

Tisch is downright bearish on real 
estate-a subject on which he is one 
of the country's leading authorities. "I 
would buy a building tomorrow if the 
price were right," but at this point 
most are priced out of the market. He 
has been buying and selling properties 
since his early twenties, when he ac- 
quired, in 1946, Laurel-in-the-Pines in 
Lakewood, N.J. He makes it a rule not 
to fall in love with a piece of property, 
though. "I never look back with regret 
on any sale," he says, including that 
of the Traymore, Ambassador and 
Brighton hotels in Atlantic City in the 
mid-1960s, long before the gambling 
boom began. That's one of the keys to 
his success. Tisch is a cold-blooded 
seller, as well as a cold-blooded buyer. 

Some sales, however, Tisch can re- 
call with legitimate pleasure. For ex- 
ample, he sold his Americana Hotels 
in New York, Bal Harbour, Fla. and 
Puerto Rico to American Airlines in 
the early 1970s, at the height of the 
hotel boom. He also disposed of the 
Drake and Wanvick hotels in New 

York for $100 mil!ion, and a group of 
apartment houses for another $100 
million. "There was a fantastic [real 
estate] move in the last five years and 
things are in the process of coming 
back into balance," he says. "That is 
going to take a long time." 

Tisch doesn't foresee a real estate 
collapse like that of the early Seven- 
ties. This time, he says, property val- 
ues will erode slowly and prices will 
go nowhere for the next few years. 
"Rents in the commercial markets 
here in New York have gone from $10 
to $50 a square foot. They can fall 
back to $30 or $35." 

What about stocks? "I don't think 
the economy is necessarily turning,'' 
he replies, but adds that he thinks 
some financial service stocks offer 
relatively good values: "I am just bet- 
ting that while there may be problems 
for financial service companies, the 
prices of the stocks are in the process 
of discounting them. They're not a 
buy because I'm bullish," he stresses. 
"They're a buy because they represent . - 
real value." ' 

Using the value criterion, a stock 
group that interests Tisch now is in- 
ternational oils. "We think they seem 
to be in a bottoming area," he ex- 
plains. "I'm referring to companies 
such as Texaco, Exxon, Standard of 
California and Mobil. These compa- 
nies will prosper whether the price of 
oil is $34 a barrel or $32 a barrel. Now 
they represent great intrinsic value. 
The yields are so high that the risk is 
quite small, and the potential gain is 
quite huge. Tisch sees the same op- 
portunity in the steel, paper and alu- 
minum industries. 

Value or no, Tisch thinks the stock 
market is testing its lows. Bank-stock 
trading is a good indicator of investor 
confidence, he says. "They've been 
hitting new lows in the last month or 
so," he explains. "This shows a cer- 
tain amount of worry about the whole 
economic situation." H 

- - 

I~zz~estou Lam] Tzscb 
Affer cutting his stock position, 
Tisch moved into bonds, which 
he believes will outpelform 
equities for the next year or SO. 

Tisch trades bonds rather than 
just holding them, which helps 
explain why the bulk of his 
porffolh is in medium-term U.S. 
Treasury issues. 'Things change 
so fast." he explains, "it's all 
subject to review." 
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Sedor 
le Sun 

Rising a yard a day for 
two weeks, the muddy red 
the Parana River have 
llowed 18 ghost towns in 
r region separating Brazil 
ay. 

Buried, more than 50 feet below 
the lapping waters of a 547-square- 
mile, man-made reservoir lie roads, 
houses and worksites. Rising above 
them is the largest dam& the world. 

Spanning the Parana, one of the 
world's largest rivers, Itaipu Dam 
measures 64 stories its crest and 
stretches 90 city bloc % . Higher than 
Latin America's talla$t skyscraper, 
the concrete monolith built by Brazil 
and Paraguay on the r&er that sepa- 
rates them contains enhgh cement to 
build 200 internbtiopal-size soccer 
stadiums or eight ,medium-sized 
cities. Sixty million ton$ of earth and 
rock Tere removed during its con- 
struction. 

When completed in 1988, it will 
generate 12,600 megawatts for indus- 
trializing Brazil and Paraguay-an 
energy output 2.5 times what Switzer- 
land consumes in a year. Ten times as 
powerful as Egypt's Aswan Dam, 
Itaipu's installed capacity easily out- 
ranks its largest American counter- 
part, the 9,600-megawatt Grand Cool- 
ee Dam. 

Early last month, civil construc- 
tion completed, engineers lowered 
Itaipu's 14 massive sluice gates to 
block the Parana and flood more than 
500 squpe miles of forest and farm- 

th sides of the river. 
la" ox DAM, Dl!#, Col. 1 

' 

TfiE SUN, Wednesday, Notrem'aer 10,J8$2 !, - 

'Rb aver the Itaipu D!& on the Brazil-Paraguay border following the dam's dedic 



from D l  
rrent of water went 
10 houses and farm- 
, ancient Indian set- 
! Sete Quedas water- 
the river, said to be 

rfalls in the world by 

Ire of Brazil, Paraguay li ed to power plant 

with borrowed money a d  ~ & t r  
ms of lifeboats res- 
of animals-among 

nonkeys, pumas, liz- 
d snakes-thousands 
d under the lake. 
after the waters had 
meters short of the 

presidents of both 
lly Opened the spill- 
ter flowing at twice 
liagara Falls eventu- 
giant turbines. 
Nay on the new fron- 
eir two countries, a 
ting along the dam's 
est, the Brazilian and 
erals set the seal on 
ant technological co- 
en two Latin Ameri- 

of the South Ameri- 
3razil and Paraguay 
! and steel reality to 
in American integra- 

ti6n, an example of cooperation in the 
fundamental energy se~tor,'~Brazil- 
ian President Joao Baptista Figueire- 
do said, standing beneath the two 
country's flags. I 

But even before the f i t  of Itai- 
pu's turbines begins spinning in 
March, generating electricity des- 
tined for Paraguay, the governments 
of both countries are plagued with 
questions about what to do with its 
torrent of cheap energy. 

Conceived in the heady days of 
Brazil's "economic miracle," which 
saw energy c~nsumption rising at 11 
percent a year, the seven-year-old 
project will generate 205 million kilo- 
watts of energy per day when all 18 
turbines are spinning in 1988. 

Last year, however, Brazil's elec- 
tricity consumption rose just 3.2 per- 
cent and this year its growth is ex- 
pected to be near zero. As a result, a 
series of other hydroelectric projects 
have been put back years in order to 
guarantee Itaipu's energy a certain 
market, and officials say that until 
demand increases, the dam will run 
its turbines at less than a third of 
their potential. 

This is significant bwause Itaipu, 
which cbsts $18.5 billion, including 

must in turn pay i t d i+ ign  debt 

-- 

less than a fifth of the way through project. Itaipu is "timely in terms of 
paying off the Brazilian loan for its being able to generate power and sub- 
share of It_aipu's building costs. The stitute for other sources of energy, 
country is scheduled to make its last principally imported oil," Bank of 
payment to Brazil in 2023. America's board chairman, Leland S. 

About half of Brazil's share of Itai- Prussia, said in a recent interview. 
pu's electric power will be sold to in- Bank of America is, through Eletro- 
dustrial and urban consumers in Sao bras, Itaipu's main backer, and ac- 
PaJo, supplying 20 to 25 percent of cording to executives has "hundreds 
the city's energy needs. The rest will of millions of dollars" tied, up in the 
be distributed to the grid in Rio de project. 
Janeiro and the central southern Forced to import 75 percent of 
states where industrialization is their country's oil needs, Brazilians 
greatest. hope Itaipu will boost their country's 

In an attempt to counter the im- reliance on domestic hydroelectricity 
balance, Brazil has secured, World from the current level of 30 to 40 per- 
Bank financing for five provincial cent. Far above the 3.75 percent level 
electrification schemes to use Itaipu's for the United States, that would 
energy for agricultural production. make Brazil the most hydrepowered 

Rebutting critics who call Itaipu a country in the world. 
white elephant and say that a smaller With 50 big,hydroelectric units and 
plant would have been more economi- another 900 smaller installations, 
cal, project director Gen. Costa some of them almost a century old, 
Cavalcanti explains: "It is always de- Brazil has 215 million kilowatts of in- 
sirable for developing countries like stalled hydroelectric power potential 
Brazil and Paraguay to have some -the world's largest concentration of 
excess electric power. We need to water power. 
have a reserve generating capacity to Now, with the world's largest elec- 
allow for unexpected growth or in- tri;c battery ready in the wings, 
vestment opportynies." Brazil, as well as Paraguay, is wait- 

Reflecting his optimism are inter- ing for economic upturn and industri- 
national lenders financing the al investment. -r 
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T&F T E .  MEN MOST RESPONSIBLE FOR T61E PLANNING AND EXECfl 
ECONOMIC POLEY LAY OUT PROGRAMS AND B L U E P ~  ~ I C H  GOWYEV 

Brazilian Leaders Discuss the i 
Delrim Netto: 6 '~tru~t~nl Readjustments. for Two a 

NEW YORK - The Brazilian 
government's economic program 
for 1983 was succi~ly outlined by 
Planning Minister Antonio Dellim 
Netto in December in New York 
City in a meeting with 125 bankers 
who hold Brazilian loam. 

Delfim pgether with Fi- 
nance Minister h a n e  Galveas 
and Central Bank President Car- 
los Langmi, explained at the 
Hotel Plaza the reasons Brazil 
was requesting cooperation from 
the bankers - in the form of 
renewat of outstanding loans for 
1983 and more @edits to pay off 
interest OB shdrt-term maturities. 

D e w  said "Bra& is dts- 
sed to acijust its ecmmy), We C', ow it will invo h sacrifices ad 

Wculties, but we also W e  
Wwie mustdo it? 

lined was 1983 as fol F ows 
1. "lb aehieve the drawbc 

reductin of the mlngt accounts 
deficit of the ktlance of payments 

and a perfect compatibiw 
internal spending uilth ON 
sired exwnal spending. a 
that in a country where thd 
still serious problems of pa 
knowing that private invea 
must be preserved exaq 
order to sustain that decq 
ized economy that sup 
politicaliy open system, a 
most important wei t of, 
readjustment must all o$. 
public sector: 

F 
2. "President Figue' 

government has not i m d  
-,dth rhe d gz which is 

financed externally on th 
of enport contracts - an 
tends to simply finish the p 
arrently under constru 
with priority defined by the# 
pacity ' to generate foreid 

e income rapidly.' 
ch?. .A change in re13 
prices in favor of exports, c q  
of quickly increasing 1- start 

Emano I ~alveas: "We Are winning the Battle of OevelopmnL 
Rio DE JANEIRO - Ernane 

Galveas, minister of fmance of 
W i l ,  has been one of the eco- 
nomic authorities most responsi- 
ble for implementing policy de- 
signed to confront the effects of 
the wprld financial crisis. 

In a recent address before 
Brazilian civil and military au- 
thorities, GaIveas traced the roots 
of today's situation and outlined 
government policy. The following 
are excemts: 

"Since 1874, the country has 
been 'passing through an ex- 
tremely advefse period conse- 
quent, above all, upon the prob- 
I....." ..ll^..-L-A L.. .La ---- - 

egy of growth, coupled with H 
debt. It was recognized the& 
that the emphasis would had 
be shifted, with all possible h 
and intensia to transmitting! 
external restriction to the d o 3  
tic economy 

"In the face of these M 
challenges, the governm 
adopted a new policy based 
a series of guidelines aime 
imp-g the situation: 

f 
i -to intensify &om aih! 
at continued rt m , j  
eluding the aB.tsn a( nu) 
realistic exchaye pliq 3 
was r e r o ~ n i m  t a% P fi 



ee Years" 
A now - our gxports, 
k i l y  when the market 1s 
wing recevery: 
4. "A change in relative 

:es in favor of small export 
istit&ions? 
5. "As soon as it is possiblei a 

wing liberalization of foreign 
de in order to achieve a level of 
&ncy in our economy with 
& irn~orts and exDorts kt a 
kr Gvel:' 

L r 4 &  iwrase  in our inter- 
1 probucth of petroleum. In 
M, we produced a bit more than 
percent of our consumption; by 

ehd of 1982, we produced 
@!300,000 barrels of 011, almost 
Bthird of our consumptionP 

Delfim told the bankers "as 
u can see, Brazil has not formu- 
Rd a program to resolve its 
~blerns in 1983; what we have 
he, and what we hope you will 
&ue ta aupport, is a program 
two to t h e  years of structural 
Wustment in our eeonotrty!' 

mite Crisis" 
rity to agriculture. mining, ex- 
wts and energy, in the govern- 
lent investment and financial 
~pport programs deflned in the 

netaty 'and fiscal budgets, 
thin Ule context of an eco- P 

P mic p o k y  coherent with the 
azilian reality and external 

GOVERNMENT REPORT DESCRIBES POLICY PO& NEXT FEW YEAB; 

several years. The foUowi 
that report: 

Immediate economic policy encompasses the 
maintenance o f  minidevaluations of the exchange 
rate as an incentive for w o r t s .  In the short run 
t& government intends to maintain Ute priority 
given to the Pxpmt sector in  tke &cation of 
available resources, maintain the mechanisms 
that favor the attractiun of foreiqn resources. 

In the last ten years the roduction @capital 
goods wpresented between 2Band 25percen.t sf the 
tobl industrial output. In the last few years more 
than one fqth ofcapitdgoo&pmduction has been 
made to order products, testifying to the diver- 
sif~catidn and technological development. In 1980 
B d l ' s  GDP ranked eighth in  ths world. Par- 
ticipation Qf industrialized products i n  total &- 
ports increased from 24 percent in 1970 to 60 
pervent in11981, 

A wigorom c~mmercialization plan encour- 
ages pavticipation ilz non-traditional markets. 
Asia, the Middle East and Eastern Europe ac- 
awn&& for 1T percent of total exports by 1981. 
Brazilia exports account for less than 10 percent 
6 tAe G a P and less Ulan one fvth of industrid 
production shows W t  @razil has the means to 
further explore market cpportunities. 

Bmrilian ym*r gqmrienced 15.7 percent 
growth ?ate i n  19 1 while world exports deereased 
1.5pment. 

The exports o f  developing countries OPEC 
excluded) regbtered an average growth o/;ust 6 
m a t .  Historical exvWence hm sham that a 

kgilation.th&t regulate thf retni&nce of3&]% 
and royaltzes to the extm'or 

The basit ,economic policg lines in the %b& 
run are c"omistmt with the necessity to promo& a 
s@@icant readjustment In the Brazilian econ- 

-9hy  with the objective o f  adaptiny it to tk R&1 
interndtiond reality. This orimtation ConWges 
on two yri@pks: AcHons directed to TqdnrfY 
public expenditures and measures tech tu,~,a@ 
come forzip restrictions. The expansion .&.& 
ports cannot be restricted to short ranoe obicrotizm, 

Coitinuing export effort is the~ea fbb;~~@# 
to surmount the foreion difficulties whzck&@ 

- m i s t @  policy of &or manu- 
fktured goods together ultumt 
@icy directed toward generating surpluses is 
the most adequate way to deal with foreign 
debt imbalances. 

Brazilian economic policies have been ori- 
ented to obtain commercial surpluses. Manufac- 
turing capability has far to go in fiLtfiUing its 
potential, especially at present why there !s 
widespread excess capacity i n  the zndustnal 
sector Agriculture &so1 qff~ers extensive, unex- 
plored aruble land w well as unutiliaed m d  

been imposing restvic'iions"bn the country3 ko-  
nomic rbaoth Bmzilian exports accoulatfo)j&& 
UMn i8poaat of the GDP and k6sthan orldm 
of-& industrial prod%ctim. It is d ( d e n t  t#ata 
country has the means tojurther q l r d  M&M 
opportunities, particularlu the m-lnUIi&& 
markets, 

the results obtbin 
icies will yield a 

balance a b w s  for ea.pimsian of the GDP i ~ 1 M  
knderutt&zed areas adjacent trr the present a@- without resorting to a d d i t i o n d f o ~ d a l r t t  " ' 
cultu~$?vntimi , . . AgFfedturt? . 

9 < 
yf < m@&?? . *  h n t  1960 to 1980 0griFultulob 

h* n - h k -  -*a mi &db &an B( m i l i n n  q c w y Y w p  - cut . *- . bacm - 



tems of production and transpor- 
tation and in tRe forms of CO- 
openltion, at both the national 
and internatid levels, is gener- 
ally recognized, the nations of the 
world, @nd particularly the indus 
tritrlized countries, have sought to 
resolve their problems in a rather 
egotistical manner. The de- 
veloped world Has not only been 
reducing, but actually neglecting 
the international aid to which it 
had bound itself, while world 
trade - an undeniable source of 
progress in the quarter century 
following World War I1 - shrivels 
under the weight of irrational 
protectionism. 

"In this framework of dis- 
maying M i l t i e s ,  Brazil could 
certainly not remain immune to 
the negative ramifications of the 
world crisis, which have now 
stricken the national economy 

and demanded the multiplication 
of efforts to, stand up to new 
obstacles and challengks. 

"Based on the results already 
obtained in the application of the 
strategy of aausting the Brazilian 
economy to the grave world cri- 
sis, which dates from 1974 and 
has been dramatically aggravated 
b the financial and oil shocks of 
1i79/80, one can certainly not 
affirm that our economy is not 
being well managed. Inflation has 
been curbed. The rewustment of 
the balance of payment should be 
achieved through balance of 
trade surpluses. The country is- 
reducing its dependence on iin- 
ported qnergy. Agriculture and 
mining are expanding. The indus- 
trial sector is rapidly aausting to 
the new oil price structure. 

T h e  facts demonstrate that 
we are winning the ba,ttle of,de- 
velopment. From 1900 to 1947, the 
average annual growth rate of the 
Gross Domestic Produqt was 4.3 

percent. In  the 19509,6.5 percent; 
in the 1960s, 6.2 percent and ln 
IQ?Os, 8.6 percent, Despite % 
bharp rates  of demographic 
growth recorded during the 
peribii, per capita growth was 
also quite high: 2.2 percent be- 
tween 1900 and 1947; 3.5 percent 
in We 1950s; 3.3 perkent m the 
1960s and approximately 6.0 per- 
cent in the 1970s. 

"There is  no doubt that 
within a framework of world sta- 
bility and progress Brazil demon- 
strated its ability to overcome the 
obstacles to its development 
while rapidly expanding, modem- 
lzing and diversifying its ebo- 
nomic structure with - what ib 
most important - reasonable 
levels of intern$ and q r n a l  
stabiliQ. 

"The increasing scope of re- 
strictions impos4d on the Bra- 
zilian development process made 
it clear that it would be imposst- 
ble to continue pursuing the strat- 

and basic i n i u k  ';I 
"-to cbncenmte fitll ettew.1 

rion on the basic causes of Ma-. ! 
tion, seeking to apply spedfic 
treatment to each of them, while 
simultaneously adopting m& 
nisms which would attenuate the 
socially negative repercussions 
of inflation, articularly insofar 
as the less &or& segment of 
s o c i y  is concerned; 

-to redefine priorities, p a -  
ticularlv in the ~ u b l i c  sebtor, 
reducing or ppstpbning the im- 
plementation of projects and in; 
vestments for uihicfi resources 
are nu& clearly defined,; 

-to accelerate and expand 
programs aimed at economizing 
fuel, while seeking alternative 
sourzes of energy; 

-to stamp monetary and 
fiscal policies with a characteris- 
tic of greater austerity, placing 
emphasis on the dual reduc- 
tion of direct mf%ie.s, credit 
subsidies and the c o n F 1  of pub- 
lic eyenditures; 

-to attribute highest pri- 

Carlos Langoni: "Countries Do Differ Signifcantly in Adjustmentsn I 
NEW YQRK - Brazil's Central 

Bank President Carlos Geraldo 
Langoni has b e d  stressing to 
international bankers and busi- 
nessmen that Brazil is substan- 
tially different from other de- 
veloping nations. 

In recent remarks to the Bra- 
zilian American Chamber of Com- 
merce in New York, Langoni sum- 
med u those differences: 

' A e  new wave of uncertain- 
ties in the fmancial markets fe- 
lated to a sequewe of Ilegatwe 
macro and micro events has led 
to a tendency for generaliitions 
about the external situatipn of 
man less developed countries 
(LD8s) and particularly about 
the ability (or inability) of these 
countries to deal with the ques- 
tion of their external debts. 

"Countries do differ signifi- 
cantly in their ability to ac\just to 
the presenkexternd constqints 
associated with theygreat insta- 
biity in interest rates, the still lag 
ging effects of the oil shock, arrdi 
the generalized world recession. 

"Lookihg into recent csllses at 
countries which undergoing 
an external crisis we will futd out 
that they share at least three main 
common points, which explain 
most Of their M~culties: 

"The firs$ one is the strong 
dependenee b'f their exports on 
few primary products. The sec- 
ond one is the rigidity of the 
exchange rate pol iq And finally 
we must also consider the inten- 

t, sive use of short-term borrowing 
; to finance their b a l p e  of pay- 

ment needs. 
"W&hwe comjare &e Bra- 

zilian situabon with this set of 
parameters we can easily under- 
stand why Brazil is differ&& 

*One of the maih characteris- 
tics of the B r a z w  export sector 

fact this year 50 percent of the 
Brazilian sales abroad will be r e p  
resented by manufactured goods. 

The, trend for diversification 
is strong and will be kept in the 
same pace in the near future, as 
Brazil competes more and more 
in the area of sophisticated manu- 
factured goods (for example air- 
planes, military hardware) and 
engineering services, (which 
Opens a new way for capital 
goods exports).  

"It is only due to this ex- 
tremely flexible export structufe 
that Brazil has been able (in 1982) 
to #sorb the tremendous impact 
of the fall of commodities prices, 
the virtual closing down of impor- 
tant markets and still present at 
y e v  end -a smal! but ppsitive 

known, world commodities 
xices fell by 14 percent at the end 
>f June in comparison with same 
aeriod of last year; Brazil's main 
:ommodities fell proportionally 
more (arqund 27 per cent) but the 
total value of exports fell much 
less (10 percent) reflecting the 
offsettin effect of manufacturin 
exports.%y the end of 1982 ~ r a d  
was one of the few oil importer 
LDC's to present a positive result 
on its trade account. 

"Brazil has been following 
since 1968, a system of mini-de 
valuations which may be inter 
preted as an administrative float 
ing of the exchange rate. Thc 
~ractical exoerience has show 
that this is -a mechanism mort 
satable for countries like thc 
---:-.A-. -r I no?- ... h ; , ~  h o,,, 

most chronic inflationary pro- 
cess. The mini-devaluations allow 
a country even with high inflation 
rates to solve a common dilemma 
of the exchange rate policy: Haw 
to stimulate exports and at same 
time to make it attractive to bop- 
row %broad preferably on a lo@ ; 
term basis. This can be achieved 
in so far as the Government an- 
nounces a bwic wle of devalua. 
tion which as  in the present case 
of Brazil, fully compehsates for 
the effect af domestic inflation 
but always assures an interest 
rate differentia4 which makes ex- 1 
ternal borrowing rekatively 
cheaper in comparison with alter- I 
native domestic sources. 

"In summary it is essential 
that the financial markets per- 
ceive the important qualitative 1 
dimensions, which do exist be- 
hind the cold figures of external 
debt. In the vathematics ot inter- 1 
national finance two plus two are 
not necessarily equal to four or in 
other, words, the absolute num- 
bets of external debt alone may 
be meaningless to evaluate the 
hue viability of the external ;cc- 
coulits of a given country. 

"A dypmic and diversified 
export sector, a realistic and flexi- . 
ble exchange rate policy and the 
safeguard represented by the em- 
phasis on long-term borrowing 
gives to Brazil additional degrees 
of freedom in the process of ad- 
justing the ec~nomy to the new 
set of cottstraints imposed by the ; 
world crisis. 

"In short, Brazil has all the 
conditions to go on aausting its 
economy to the new constraints. 
created by the world crisis. Be- . 
sides the favourable mix of eco- 
nomic policy we must also take 
into account the political stability 
which reflects the succes&fuJ 
**.=itinn tnwarrl demnrrarv that 
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$3~0 PAUK) - b s t  bby, when 
the new ~ o d z a ,  model was 1 launched by Goherd Motors do 
Brasil, the conrpanyk local resi- 
dent, Joseph Sanchez. pn&cted 
that by the end of this decade 
Brazilian auto makers would be 
turnin out 2 million vehicles a 
year. If they succeed, Brad will 
be the world's fifth largest vehi- 
cle-producbg nation. 

Sanchez prediction may be 
exceptionally optimistic. Bra- 
zilian vehicl prducti after 
rapid g r o d  which c u % i n a ~  
with a record 1,165,000 unibs 
(cars, buses, trucks) in 1980, 
ged down in 1981 when to 
dropped to 780,000. 

3 
It is not expected that the 4 

million mark will be hit again 
until 1984 or 1985, even with the 
help of new models such as GM's 
Monea (the local version of the J 
car), the Ford Escort or V o b  
wagen's Santana, which wili be 

- hitting the market in 1983 and 
1984, respectively. 

5- Yet the Bmilian automobile 
industry, despite these recent pro- . duction setbacks, continues to be 

nationally with many Brazilian , vehicles being exported. Brazil 
" doesn't e@rt only automobiles 

(to the tune of m m  than $2 
r-billion a year). Wrazil &so exporn * airplanes, In fact, in 1982 one US 

I ! iviation com any, Fairchiid, tried : unruccessful& to get the US. gw 
h m e n t  to set up tariff b&en : to jmpede sales of Embaer's tur 
bopro Bapdeimnte tommutei 

I airccnf; in the Arnericqn market 
The adv'ce,- and i h c w s  i .  

5 pg sophistication - of Braziku : mdustry is easily pr . * year, for instmqe, threeT&E 
I ups launched B d i - p r o  
z e d  videorecanlersbn the lo 
cal market (Sharp an all-~razllid 
f m ,  Sony and hyco). And th 
fnst "W4kn-m" typeI. of persona 

/ tape unit was made by a loca 
r company, CCE, rather than Sory 4 Even more surprising, perhaps , ' arb the smdt home computer! I being built In Braid today witl 
r increas* high index of loca 
4 components which are made b! 
1 local companies and sold in de 
r partment stores. Brazil's indus 

trial gamut runs from shoes tc 
* Data from Brazil's 1980 cen 

rymbbl- are now found in the 
W e s  of 22.5 percent of Bra- 
rilian homes corn d to a me* 
ger lo emnt in  

~ i e  improved s histimon 
I the consumer&$ man~fac- 

"F" g sector was one of the con- 
x te consequences of the so- 
d ied  "economic mirar:k*of 1968 
;o 1973. That was a perid of 
jxceptionally high econoptc 
gowth rates (11' rcent, on the 
~ e r a g e ) ~  h w h i c h e  indusW 
Pettors in eneral o u w e d  t 
economy &e bmm benefitte 7 
the emer ing, upwardly-mobUe 
urban midde-e~ass, prqcisely Ihe 
people who stimuhted consunler 
credit facilities and helped fuel 
the pyocess. For hstsnce, it was 
no coincidence that Brazil began 
manufacturing color televis~on 
sets in 1972. Todav. color TVs 
outsell the much c6eaper black 
and white models and production 
is over amillioncolor units a yeas. , 

Cause of Dependenca 

This industrial model, tuned 
into the needs of a minority sec. 
tor of the population, is now 
painted out as one of the princi 
ple causes of the dramatic de 
pendence of the Brazilian econ 
omy on external resources. Fol 
one thin this came about be 
cause of &e need to import super 
fluous techholw, much of wkid 
could have been develowd lo 
cally; on the other hand, t&e proc 
ess also stimulated the hwrt 01 
unnecessary items thus w2, 

evats Zs siml tkcst 
t i ~ t o ~ 4  
w b t i r t t h e  od 
 in^. ~ k b s  in &e 
In redent years 
tnWW each , 
w m  z ~ l  to i 
~ r o , s S % i ~  
pmae Decrdrlg 
t a W  savhg, 
to an dvemge 
w ~ ~ ~ c e  1 
b J)urzds bra 
&a4 

nLis wal; ji 
d p k w  on in 
t%%\ fW&Wnd 64 
trCbuk $10 hil  
h s t .  The m i  
bigion, wilE haw 
side &wit, hj 
lislk capitad qr 
thismmalcti?~ 
vestnlen-t total w 
by 20 P e n t .  

As long as 
~ r u a w d e  ~~ 
*toImcnc) 
w - p m i  
a tWw3 @this 1 
snaulbaued In ti 
foreigp debt 
t m x - 4  
(riUim a& is zoe: 
$90 billion dm I 
period, the loans i 
haw evolvedjha 
cawing i n w t m  
'Fiw Of mlling 01 
debt&sarerfult, 
to bw& down a 
inwstments, st@ 
state-own ed cr 
paoe@d force il 
aecmnting fur r6 
~cnni4 activity in 
tke period 1977 
these firms wiU 
the-baa& cuts 1, 
totatkg @ bbiUim 

But JOT Brazr 
g m l h  is not sim 
is a# absolute nect 
ulation is g m g  
percat a mtY 
iwrk f o % ~  dman 
mase in jobs of : 
only to handle t& 

but underrnap to %we ygd * ru 
ing in the mjm c 
an and cent& Br 

9% meet t k a  
GNP must grow a 
mteof7tukWntr 



W h i l c B n l . c u h ~  
m d i n  * Q f ~ u m  a hzot 
bea eamin$leas due bo thefhn 
in prices @i&p'roqluats. The has 
remkd in  a loss of $7.5 bdion 

As long as the m 
(~(lobl. abroad, 3 W Z d Z  

to launch ambitious and 
dwi iq  deve lo~plam.  Butw 
a qf this the fowign debt 
s1aolobaUed In the Imt 10 years 
foreign debt u m  ed spec- 
ttwt&&gJrom d2 b&on to $72 
b i U i o p o a P l Z l i s ~ d n i t s t s ~ t ~  
690 biflirm in 1983. Over this 
paial, the loans attained &rod 
have evdvedfmm the function of 

over t& soaring 
debt. As a re+-&, Bmtzt now has 
to bwWe dawn and cut into {ts 
inoestmmts, stnning with the 
state-owned companies, a 
powe?ful f o m  in th.e economy 
accounting for 30percent qfeco- 
nomic activity in  the country in 
tke period 1977-81. f ir  19&3 
these firms witl suffer  crass- 
the-bead cuts in inz~sestrzents 
totding $4 bilkion. 

But for Bmil  t& d t e r  of 
growth is not simply an i&ali it 

ulatirm is g r ~ i ~ i  

img in the m j o r  cities of+th- 
ern and centndBrar$L 

Tb meet tkat demand, the 
f lND ml.nt  rrv*.., -+ - - ; m J r . r r , . m  

- W a v c L s t p w ~ s p t a , *  
qtaaste ( h ~ ~ a w % ~ s d P e n  -3mporos llltzltgl wath 

cnc&ir ort b th@ q@4y *pi 
tfu? crmshuctidn .qf q7 thei 
hydnxkctric p w c t  on the k 
ana River &ImyF.the bmiW with 

IhmeMyaMZ;gen*a* g.. elvrt r g  cajmcig lrna 
12.4mi lion k W a t t s  w8ii w 8 
m&ith?laqwsth &W 
facility in  the WO$ Ita#pvk 
c w w t w n  stage is now corn- 
plek?& with ins&d?alirm. qf it3 
t u r b W  sckeduled to be$& thb  

rand continye Ikrouyh 19@ 
is G%Qthta.king um% K I"" 

neering hos won w'dr dwcde 
pmiseandumtherssult @ZOO 
percent B W l i q n  know-hau and 
Brarilia*ntade e q u i m t .  dti 
D&pr&s, jhe estzmaM &% 
ltaipu is $14 bibion, appm- 
amately ona-sbth qf B w d  6 for- 
eign debt. Upon &siting th#$& 
shortly &$@m the reswupiz: 
formed, h i d  R o c k e f i  CWP 
m m  qf 'Uie Chase 1Wh-n 
Bank, commented: "A poor covn- 
t;ry cot& nreva have built,a pm- 
pct Like this!' 

A n o W  giant h y d k t r i c  
pmjecx, lbcurui, wtth a pro- 
jected generating cap&ity ~$8.4 
miUion k iha t t s ,  is also enter. 
in@ the final stages of cm-  
s twt i lmi  tke*sMle@ St Pam wi+i . U l e A v a  r@@n. 
Tzlcumz &U ~r02)zde tke 
for what is wt papet the%? 
ambitious project yet planned By 
Bmt& a t h e  developmnzt Bf'* 
enormoatsly minepal-richpgion 
of Camjas, a pro ect mpectsd to 
consume $60 bi d ion in inwst- 
men& mera ten-Eepi&&~ 

The costs of curui wpm 
sent 5 percent qf Bwil ' s  fo- 
debt AwMer 5 p p ~ m t  is tied up 
in the cmstructbn tf fop'r nu- 
clear m t o r s  a art A$ an ac- 
cords' &d#.&!stowular 
.4lloge%r; Ulmwing h (nmt- 
m a t s  in &tr ,hnz  expbWok 
anti production as ~taU as ahhM 
and coal a(Le,it&esttnez)# in tkq 
critical q y  ssaof rq.&y?nL 
me-third qf ~aszl! tW.fomtgn 
debt 

he remainder is W'ng for 
program$ i n  transportation, 
sanitation, ho ing, health, @p 
ricutture, the 1mcherniciti in- 
dustry, steel and mining. In the 
transportation area the main 
prqlprqlwts are the cqastluctim o f  
s u m  in  Br&d's tw gZQat 
cities, Sao Paul0 and Rio de fa- 
ndro, with a combined bucilgetqf 
$2.2 billion a year: - a 

l%is then is thepano&tha 4 
constructdon #al h w  spr& 
throughout Brardl aw the b t  
d e c & d e , a ~ w h i & h t s s ~  
thecountry 1 i t . y  W g l t t  
the process gl hilding. %e 
projects are the envg'if the 
"..-JA%.. -&- A - - l - 2 - -  --k'-L.. 

span ofthree years $12.5 bilkion. 
lf world interest rates and tke 

pean &a& in  September o f  k t  
wc This ocezrrpr#l foUou,in tk 
momtarium mtou7~ced by &a- 
fco aM tke ailure o f  the IMP 
~ e t g n g  in h m b  to cotlp.e up 
&th sdutims to the intenta- 
tional &bt problems. l%e sudden 
disappearance o f  loan funds for 
Latin Amdcan nations started 
the worst liqkidity crisis the 
aoorld a m m y  JbQs experienced 
since World War 11. I f  

&aril pmiously conaid- 
eved a good risk capable of ad- 

W F  Role 
With nc, &m solution at 

hand, the IMP W been caUcRt 
upan to act-in &is rde attempt- 

I to restore the corlfideqce of 
d i r o r s  8y tvopghniring tke 

ecowrmies oftheir debtors - Bm- 
zU among them. 

@@m the point qf Prteul of 
Rh& tke.abozatJh rn the part 
qf the international banking 
cantmuzl@y c a m  as a rude 
&X!k. Tke banks .already ap- 
mred new loam but had not 

liun brr'dge loan. Another $1.2 
biUipn urns obtainal from tke 
Bank qf International Settle- 
mRnts tnSwit.zzdalut. FrOttl the 

pat htt9 action m m m i c a $ ~ ~ -  
program - imnkall j Bra- 

xi4 had already taken t& first 
s in this program as; &rly as 

!%o. 
% hcbaeic 0llgaq.f #is 

pvogram waP % R ~ Q  . at a 
meti& &. $4 z* Neal h* 

.niaist&s D&im Netto 
gcletl Galveas togbther with Cen- 
tral Bank President Carlos 

W g o n i ,  discussed the 
& r $ z 1 h  situation with bank- 

& Un&d S U ,  Eu- 

6 

me Nnmben, 
m ... . " .  

imlsde: Restrictions in the .. 1 
t '  ,4 

.: 

I 

I 

&&es due to their importance to 
th:d Brazilian economy. From 
1973 to 1982, subsidies grew 
from a total of11 percent of GNP 
to Z6percent. Now they will haue 

f i  to below 3 percent. 
The IAIF mission that nego- , 

tihtad thk? basic financial assis- ' 

tance program for Brazil at the ' 
end of last year described the 
country's plan as wr$ecUy co- 
h t  and faetual" in the a~rdS 
o f  the mission's head,-$ioi.sf 
Struckmew I 

Mean while the f i d $ l a l  
w m u n i t y  of tHe Nor* 
continues to study &Z 
merits and reassurances o f l i  
6& Brazilidn authoritiB. Tke 
banks have a March 1 dea&&~lb to 
h i d e  whether or not t&&iLriU 
meet Brazil's latest loan re- 
quests, totaling some $4.4 
billion. 

l?w success o f  thp 8s: 
mcue lan, acuordin? 2- . 
name &is& ~ d w ,  i 

on financial support f r m  Use : 
Ame*art and European banks 
as well as international organi- ; 
zatiims." This su ort, i3dwa.s , 
said, is v q ~ e n ~  8 h a v e  o &fi- 1 
nun@ our short-term comnlt- 
m a t s  and repa9 the. brid@t.&ns f 
obtained in  December. This 
skould be done within lha first \ 

As Brazifian Presidat deoo , 
Figyeiredo paikted out in 
speech opening the Uni 
tions General Assembly t 

tembe?; it is a dangero 
tibn, one that q u i  
prehensio~ and coopemtiart. ' 
FpmboULsids4noordes.toauert. 
dzsaster and uncover a 6q% pa%- , 
sage to better times. i 

Joelrnir Beeing writes a s p i h  
' 

cated column on economic maB ' , jJ 
wrs a - in B@ and IS a n c h v  Q 1 . 





Brazll's resaurc& In people, mhretaCs, '- 

manufacturing and agriculture are / w a n t  tw, 
the entlm world yet thls huge and diverse countiy 
Is little understood outslde of Lain America. , 

To foster understan@ng Dow Jonerr IntermttW. 
nit9 Marketing Services hes called upon sometof 0&- ., 

zll's h t  edonomlc ~ournallsfs to wntrlbute mrtcF ; 

rlal for this speclal ahrUs/ng 'section, appearrJng &'a 
in three parts, In three wnrrcutlw *rur @f mh. :$ 
Wall Street Journal. Thls Is part 2. .a 

, .- .'..A 

largest hydroelectric gerrerati 
plant in the world, is a year b e h d  
schedule, however. With budget 
and financing that are complete 
se arate from the CVRD-controt 
lef  projeto Carqias, Tucurui has 
also suffered cost overruns. It is 
now budgeted at $5 billion, not 
countin the estimated 61 billion 
cost o f  a 740-kilometer-long 
transmission lihe to S&o Luis. 
The whole thing is being contrac- 
ted and financed by Eletronorte 
the federally-controlled regiond 

utili%tilll even at  $6 billion 
Tucurui's per megawatt cost o! 
$760 is enviable. The fvst tur- 
bines should begin turning late in 
1984. Tucurui is scheduled to be 
fully operational b 1989. 

Work on the &ojeto Carajas 
facilities, on the other hand, b on 
time and within budget. Produc- 
tion is scheduled to begin in 1985 
at 15 million metric tons of iron 
ore, ridin to 25 million in 1986 
and 35 miflion a year later. 

In the beginnin CVRD 
would like to sell all of'that ore 
overseas and will probably suc- 
ceed. Long-term contracts for 
26.5 million metric tons er yew 
were si ed early in l&l with $7 Japan, est Germany, Luxem- 
burg, South Korea and France. 

The Wokld Bank, the Euro- 
pean Economic ComriTunity and 
the Jap-mese government are 
helping finance CVRD's C-as 
venture with a total of $1.6 billion 
ip loans and debenture subscrip 
tions. The rest of the money for 
Projeto Carajas comes from a 1.1 1 billion Brazilian National E O- 
nomic Develo ment Bank loan 
and from C&I own W O * ~  
capital. 

Company exewtiy@yw?$t -. ... - 

The iron ore project has won " 
the support and.even praise df"' * 
most fore and domestie OW YnQ 
m. T h % b  rld BanK examined --- 
the Project and obo.tbusb found it 
highlv acceptabk: says Rio de 
J a ~ e ~ r o  engineering executive 
Sbrgio Quintell@ fonner pmsi- 
dent of the e@idh&Jari Project. 
Quintella fl& it encouragin 
t~ *more than25 won tons d :g 
iron ore have been pre-sold." Pb. w 
litical scientist SBrgio Abipches, - 
a student of Brazil's state-confrol- 
ied cor rations, notes that 
CVRD E s  always been very ?" 

skilled at marketing; Uutb what :$ 
they do best: 

But other aspects of'Cat@W iMi 
development have been more * nclz 
controversial. .I 4 :wrt 

While the iron ore 
and marketin qmf6%4pn have+;& , 

been cornpledy 'tu&&l'6FI b 
CVRD, +e re$€ oPW ~~~VBQB',.' 
in Carwas falls nffd.lat the W,Y" 
of an interministetial comcil ,,I 
+ a u d  by fqidlb ubyit& 
Mmster of canomic P 
Antanio DelfimHetto. Jhy-to&$ lCf 

&ecisiorfs ares. in the hands of 
csuncil Secretary-General N e M  r m 
Jast, s f o m  president of tb 31% 
Banco do BmiL t 'Em 

.. '< . 
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The strikingly geometric parliamentary complex epitomizes Brasilia's architectural boldness. 

Looking back on the city of the future by Neil Miller 

io has its beaches and glam- 
our. SBo Paulo has its big-city 
bustle and billion-dollar busi- 
ness deals. But Brasilia, above 
all, has audacity. Just 25 years 
ago, this city was an uninhab- 
ited tract of desolate table- 

land, 600 miles deep in Brazil's interior. 
Today, it is a thriving metropolis of a 
million and a half people (including 
those in its suburbs). Brasilia is more 
than just another new city, though. The 
sheer challenge of its construction and its 
aggressive modernism and monumental 
style are symbols of a nation's optimism 
and self-confidence-and its determina- 
tion to achieve great-power status. 

Since the 19th century, Brazil's leaders 
had dreamed of moving the capital inland. 
They wanted to demonstrate that the 
country's destiny lay in opening up the 
vast and resource-rich interior. But it 
wasn't until Juscdino Kubitschek made 
this Brazilian version of "Go West, 
Young Man" a 1955 presidential cam- 
paign pledge that the vision became real- 
ity. Once he took office, Kubitschek 
initiated a nationwide competition for 
the best plan for the proposed capital, . 
and he commissioned Brazil's most dis- 
tinguished architect, Oscar Niemeyer, to 
design the principal buildings. By early 
1957, thousands of workers from all over 
the country were engaged in constructing 
Brasilia, supervised by the president him- 
self. Three years later, the city was 
officially dedicated. 

Brasilia is no longer the construction 
site it was in those early days. But it is 
still a city without many things that tour- 

ists take for granted. It is short on muse- 
ums and markets; there are no local 
crafts or cuisine. Nightlife is virtually 
nonexistent, and the downtown appears 
abandoned on weekends. All that is 
unimportant, however. There is simply 
no other city in the world to match the 
dazzling display of futuristic architecture 
and urban planning of Brasilia. It is itself 
a vast open-air museum. 

Brasilia is far from cold and dehuman- 
ized. It is a relaxed and friendly place 
whose youthful population gives it an 
unexpected vitality. There is plenty of 
green, too, to compensate for the show- 
case glass-and-steel buildings and the 
ubiquitous highway cloverleafs. In fact, 
the city has so much open space that it 
seems more suburban than urban. 

Since Brasilia is so symmetrically laid 
out, it is easy to see in a single day. A 
word of caution, though: this is the future 
conceived before anyone had ever heard 
of OPEC. Brasilia is a city designed for 
automobiles, not pedestrians. There are 
few sidewalks and lots of highways, - .  

making buses and taxis the most practi- 
cal way to get around. Escorted sightsee- 
ing can be arranged through Toscano 
Turismo (Hotel Nacional arcade; tele- 
phone 223-7768). A one-day private 
tour, including lunch, costs $105 for two 
persons; half-day private tours are $38 
for two; one-day group bus tours, with 
lunch, cost $48 for two, with half-day 
rates of $20 a c o u ~ l e .  

The Big Picture 
To orient yourself, take the elevator to 
the top of the 250-foot high Torre de 

TelevisBo (TV Tower), in the center 
of the city. From there you can get an 
excellent idea of the plan of Brasilia, 
which is usually compared to an air- 
plane. Straight ahead, at the nose of the 
plane, are the parliament buildings, the 
presidentiabpalace and the ministries. 
The wings, on your left and right, are 
the residential neighborhoods. At the 
plane's tail, just behind you, are the 
mausoleum of President Kubitschek, the 
army high command and the bus station. 
Framing all this is the blue of the man- 
made, 150-square-mile Lake Paranoi, 
constructed by damming a nearby river. 

Start your tour in the "tail" at the 
Quartel General do Estado Maior das 
F o r ~ a s  Armadas (General Headquarters 
of the Armed Forces). It is a building of 
austere grandeur, with a sweeping arch 
and soaring obelisk at the entrance. You 
can't go inside, but chances are you'll 
hear the sound of parading soldiers. 

Not far away is another triumph of 
Braisilia's monumental style, Memorial 
Juscelino Kubitschek (mausoleum 2f 
President Kubitschek). Designed by Oscar 
Niemeyer and inaugurated j';st a ;ear 
ago, it is probably the city's most dra- 
matic building. Inside is the tomb of 
the former president (he died in 1976), 
bathed in a purple light, plus an array 
of Kubitschek memorabilia. 

As you head back toward the center, 
two churches are worth visiting. The 
Igreja Nossa Senhora de FAtima, shaped 
like a huge nun's hat, was the first 
church built in Brasilia. A few blocks 
away is the SantuArio Dom Bosco, an 
airy, modern Gothic building that seems 



The strikingly geometric parliamentary complex epitomizes Brasilia's architectural boldness. 

Looking back on the city of the future by Neil Miller 

io has its beaches and glam- 
our. SBo Paulo has its big-city 
bustle and billion-dollar busi- 
ness deals. But Brasilia, above 
all, has audacity. Just 25 years 
ago, this city was an uninhab- 
ited tract of desolate table- 

land, 600 miles deep in Brazil's interior. 
Today, it is a thriving metropolis of a 
million and a half people (including 
those in its suburbs). Brasilia is more 
than just another new city, though. The 
sheer challenge of its construction and its 
aggressive modernism and monumental 
style are symbols of a nation's optimism 
and self-confidence-and its determina- 
tion to achieve great-power status. 

Since the 19th century, Brazil's leaders 
had dreamed of moving the capital inland. 
They wanted to demonstrate that the 
country's destiny lay in opening up the 
vast and resourq-rich interior. But it 
wasn't until Juscelino Kubitschek made 
this Brazilian version of "Go West, 
Young Man" a 1955 presidential cam- 
paign pledge that the vision became real- 
ity. Once he took office, Kubitschek 
initiated a nationwide competition for 
the best plan for the proposed capital, ' 
and he commissioned Brazil's most dis- 
tinguished architect, Oscar Niemeyer, to 
design the principal buildings. By early 
1957, thousands of workers from all over 
the country were engaged in constructing 
Brasilia, supervised by the president him- 
self. Three years later, the city was 
officially dedicated. 

Brasilia is no longer the construction 
site it was in those early days. But it is 
still a city without many things that tour- 

ists take for granted. It is short on muse- 
ums and markets; there are no local 
crafts or cuisine. Nightlife is virtually 
nonexistent, and the downtown appears 
abandoned on weekends. All that is 
unimportant, however. There is simply 
no other city in the world to match the 
dazzling display of futuristic architecture 
and urban planning of Brasilia. It is itself 
a vast open-air museum. 

Brasilia is far from cold and dehuman- 
ized. It is a relaxed and friendly place 
whose youthful population gives it an 
unexpected vitality. There is plenty of 
green, too, to compensate for the show- 
case glass-and-steel buildings and the 
ubiquitous highway cloverleafs. In fact, 
the city has so much open space that it 
seems more suburban than urban. 

Since Brasilia is so symmetrically laid 
out, it is easy to see in a single day. A 
word of caution, though: this is the future 
conceived before anyone had ever heard 
of OPEC. Brasilia is a city designed for 
automobiles, not pedestrians. There are 
few sidewalks and lots of highways, 
making buses and taxis the most practi- 
cal way to get around. Escorted sightsee- 
ing can be arranged through Toscano 
Turismo (Hotel Nacional arcade; tele- 
phone 223-7768). A one-day private 
tour, including lunch, costs $105 for two 
persons; half-day private tours are $38 
for two; one-day group bus tours, with 
lunch, cost $48 for two, with half-day 
rates of $20 a couple. 

The Big Picture 
To orient yourself, take the elevator to 
the top of the 250-foot high Torre de 

Televis3o (TV Tower), in the center 
of the city. From there you can get an 
excellent idea of the plan of Brasilia, 
which is usually compared to an air- 
plane. Straight ahead, at the nose of the 
plane, are the parliament buildings, the 
presidential palace and the ministries. 
The wings, on your left and right, are 
the residential neighborhoods. At the 
plane's tail, just behind you, are the 
mausoleum of President Kubitschek, the 
army high command and the bus station. 
Framing all this is the blue of the man- 
made, 150-square-mile Lake Paranoa, 
constructed by damming a nearby river. 

Start your tour in the "tail" at the 
Quartel General do Estado Maior das 
Forcas Armadas (General Headquarters 
of the Armed Forces). It is a building of 
austere grandeur, with a sweeping arch 
and soaring obelisk at the entrance. You 
can't go inside, but chances are you'll 
hear the sound of parading soldiers. 

Not far away is another triumph of 
Braisilia's monumental style, Memorial 
Juscelino Kubitschek (ma~soleum~of 
President Kubitschek). Designed by Oscar 
Niemeyer and inaugurated just a year 
ago, it is probably the city's most dra- 
matic building. Inside is the tomb of 
the former president (he died in 1976). 
bathed in a purple light, plus an array 
of Kubitschek memorabilia. 

As you head back toward the center, 
two churches are worth visiting. The 
Igreja Nossa Senhora de Fatima, shaped 
like a huge nun's hat, was the first 
church built in Brasilia. A few blocks 
away is the Santuhrio Dom Bosco, an 
airy, modern Gothic building that seems 
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to be constructed entirely of sky-blue 
stained glass. 

You'll want to see the "superblocks," 
the city's planned residential neighbor- 
hoods. There are 60 such blocks in each 
wing of the city. Four superblocks form 
a self-contained neighborhood, with its 
own shopping center, schools and park. 
In fact, many of the city's best shops and 
restaurants are located in these neighbor- 
hoods, reflecting Brasilia's essentially 
suburban character. 

Despite this decentralization, you 
should still take a look at the two indoor 
shopping and entertainment malls, called 
the Setores Divershes which, along with 
office buildings, make up the down- 
town district. The malls house shops and 
movie theaters and afford terrific views. 

The Nerve Center 
Just across the street begins the official 
side of the city-the cultural, religious 
and government buildings, all set down 
in a huge park. At the Teatro Nacional, 
shaped like an Aztec pyramid, you can 
hear a concert of classical music or 
watch a dance performance if you're 
staying around a few days. Nearby is the 
cathedral, a striking glass-and-concrete 
structure with aluminum angels suspend- 

ed from the ceiling. Outside stand giant 
sculptures of the four evangelists. 

Behind the cathedral is the parlia- 
ment-its twin 28-story administrative 
buildings surrounded by the dome-shaped 
Senado Federal (Senate) and the com- 
plementing basin-shaped Chmara dos 
Deputados (Chamber of Deputies). The 
Senate and Chamber are in turn flanked 
by two rows of shimmering glass minis- 
terial buildings. Don't miss the Palhcio 
do Itamaraty (Ministry of Foreign Af- 
fairs), with its gracious arches, pool and 
sculptures. 

The parliament buildings share the 
Praca dos Tres Poderes (Plaza of the 
Three Powers) with the Palicio do Plan- 
alto (offices of the President) and the 
Supremo Tribunal (Supreme Court). You 
can see a parliamentary debate and visit 
the Supreme Court without difficulty, but 
the Planalto Palace is not always open 
to visitors. Also in the square are the 
national flag and flagpole (328 feet high), 
the stunning sculpture memorializing the 
workers who built Brasilia, and the Museu 
da Cidade (City Museum), currently under 
renovation. A short ride farther on is 
the Palhcio da Alvorada (Dawn Palace), 
the lakeside residence of the president. 
There you will find a wishing pool in 

which to throw your extra cruzeiros. 
If you have the time, a ride to the 

southern side of Lake Paranoh is highly 
recommended. In this area are pleasant 
residential neghborhoods as well as love- 
ly views of the city. For afternoon shop- 
ping, you might try the underground 
Galeria dos Estados (Gallery of the 
States) in the Southern Commercial Sec- 
tor, a short walk from the Hotel Nacional, 
where each of Brazil's 23 states has it own 
shop stocked with handicrafts. On Satur- 
day and Sunday, there is an outdoor fair at 
the base of the TV tower, where leather 
goods and paintings are sold. 

Dining. Out 
Brasilia has not been known for high- 
quality restaurants, but the situation is 
improving. With no real cuisine to call 
its own, the new capital has adopted the 
barbecue (churrasco) tradition of beef- 
producing southern Brazil. Most popular 
with visitors is the Churrascaria do 
Lago (North Lake; 223-9266), located in 
a lovely lakeside setting near the Dawn 
Palace. There, waiters in galicho (south- 
ern Brazilian) garb wander between 
tables bringing inexhaustible supplies 
of beef on large spits. All the beef you 
can eat runs about $6.50 per person, 

continued on page 181 
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William Styron is best known as the author of  such enduring 
novels as "Sophie's Choice" and the Pulitzer Prize-winning 
"Confessions of Nat Turner." But readers o f  serious travel 
literature .should be especially interested in his "Down the 
Nile," an account of his recent journey to Egypt, one of the 
many essays collected in .his newest book, "This Quiet Dust" 
(Random House). 

uriously, every bit of landscape that I've ever passed 
through has a certain nostalgia for me, so long as I 
haven't had a terrible experience there. Travel has 
always had quite a hold on me, and when I was a 
boy, I had romantic fantasies about travel, fantasies 
about the jungles of Africa, of South America. 1 
wanted like hell to get a gun and go someplace where 

they had big snakes and wild animals, and a man could be 
pursued through the tall grass by fierce aborigines. 

Now, as I look back, it seems I haven't traveled quite as 
extensively as I would have liked, but i have traveled thickly, 
if you know what I mean, and wherever I've gone, I've been 
able to absorb the place substantially into my bloodstream. 
That has certainly been true of my travels through France, 
Italy and Venezuela. 

France will always be the one foreign place to which I am 
drawn over and over again, the place where I will eternally feel 
at home and content, and where 1 most admire the national 
character. Many Americans suffer from a total misconception 
about this wonderful nation: because the French won't hang 
around your neck and fawn on you, people consider them rude 
and impolite. It may be true that the French can be indifferent, 
but so can most people, and I like their slight aloofness, which 
is always attended by so  much cordiality and decency. 

Granted, the French are not an outgoing nation like the Ital- 
ians. The most beautiful place I have ever seen is in Italy, and 
that is, without question,-the town of Ravello. It is south of 
Naples near the Amalfi Drive and stands on this incredible 
promontory, a thousand feet in the air, looking down on the 

Gulf of Salerno. Nature is at its most stunning and dramatic 
here, with the olive and lemon groves thickly clustered on the 
most extraordinary steep hills, and towering, plunging cliffs. 

Venezuela is a country that I think people should go to. It 
has been my pleasure to visit four times, and there is some jus- 
tification for calling this land the tropical Texas: it has the 
same kind of rough-hewn, upwardly mobile culture, and 10s 
llanos, plains that deeply resemble the Texas prairie. Within 
reach of the capital city of Caracas, there is not only the jungle 
but the Andes Mountains, the Orinoco River and Angel Falls, 
which are surrounded by a sort of moonscape of buttes. 

There is also the Rio Negro, in the jungle territory embrac- 
ing the border between Venezuela and Colombia, up which 
I have traveled by motorboat. There you are on a river that 
would be considered a giant waterway like the Missouri or the 
Ohio if it were on the North American continent. Yet, you can 
travel for miles without seeing a single human being or, for 
that matter, a single species of wildlife, even a bird, though the 
birdlife of Venezuela can be breathtaking. 1 have found this 
sense of loneliness, of quietude, to be one of the great differ- 
ences between the jungles of South America and those of Afri- 
ca-those marvelous places I only dreamed of when I was a boy. 

Today, of course, I have been to many of the places I'vg 
dreamed of. In the future? I plan to see India and the Orient 
and Australia and New Guinea. What would I be looking for 
there? I don't know. I'd just like to snoop around, see what's 
happening, you might say. 

Many of the places that stick out most in my mind are not 
places I have visited, but experienced in literature. Think of the 
vividness of the landscape in The Great Gatsby, with its con- 
trast of the hot city and the inner Long Island of the 1920s, 
when it was still as sparsely populated as Montauk Point. If 
landscape seems to be disappearing from our literature, it may 
be because we have become so transformed into an urban soci- 
ety that people no longer identify landscapes with their affec- 
tions and emotions, with the stuff of their lives. 

-ELLIOTT SIRKIN 


